
AHS: Reclaimed wood panel with a surface full of character and colour variation; heartwood,  resin pockets, nail holes, 
treenails,  spike knots, knots, black knots, bark pockets and worm holes acceptable; shakes, mechanical damages and 
blue stain conditionally acceptable, surface defects professionally filled (some are open); Colour range: mostly brown with 
typical for reclaimed wood partially colour (grey/brown/black); Surface: the textured surface is caused by natural weathe-
ring of the wood; strong brushed; top layers joint free placed. Bottom layer C: Spruce; no  special quality specification, not 
filled. This panel is also available with a gluing adapted to wet areas (sauna) and is therefore in accordance with the emission requirements according to ÖNORM 
M6219-1:2010 for the use in sauna areas (see information “Admonter Element´s in sauna areas” at http://www.admonter.eu/en/downloads/).

Grading Thickness
mm app.

Length in mm
(Width 2030 mm)

Top layer
Thickness mm

Top layer
Width mm Middle layer Packaging

pack./palett

AHS/C
(suitable for 
sauna use)

22 1800 - 3900
(subject to availability) 7 - 10 Mix BML or SML-Spruce

(subject to availability) 25

Panels are glued SWP/2 NS (non structural): solid wood panels for non-structural use in wet areas, with regard to appropriate 
constructional protection also suitable for exterior use (sheltered areas).  
Legend: SML = strip core, BML = board middle layer.

Technical information
More information (for example concerning fire classification) in the accompanying information to CE-marking at http://www.admonter.eu/en/downloads

Type of wood Thickness 
(mm) Middle layer Weight

[kg/m2]
Moisture content

[%] Lambda [W/m K]

Reclaimed Wood sunbaked 22 Spruce 10,3 7+/-2 0,12

Wooden Floors
Floors

Wooden Panels
Elements
Wooden Doors
Doors

Wooden Stairs
Stairs

Wooden Acoutsic Panels
Acoustics

Room concepts
   made of natural 
wood for floors, 
 walls & ceilings

Reclaimed wood 
sunbaked brushed
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*Full surface glueing & Factory finish Cfl -s1
Building directory healthier buildings

Admonter flooring is a 100 % natural product. A picture never replaces the reallity. For this reason we recommend a visit 
to your nearest Admonter flooring dealer. He will be pleased to show you samples. Errors and changes possible.
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Reclaimed wood
sunbaked brushed

Characteristics:
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*Full surface glueing & Factory finish Cfl -s1
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Admonter flooring is a 100 % natural product. A picture never replaces the reallity. For this reason we recommend a visit 
to your nearest Admonter flooring dealer. He will be pleased to show you samples. Errors and changes possible.
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